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Menu

Menu

First Course
Bread, hunger for Jesus

First Course
Bread, hunger for Jesus

Second Course
Meat, hunger for the miraculous

Second Course
Meat, hunger for the miraculous

Third Course
Fish, hunger for fellowship

Third Course
Fish, hunger for fellowship

Fourth Course
Wine, hunger for transformation

Fourth Course
Wine, hunger for transformation

Final Course
Fruit, hunger for beyond

Are you hungry?

Final Course
Fruit, hunger for beyond

Are you hungry?

Lifegroup notes
Final Course
Fruit, hunger for beyond

Lifegroup notes
Final Course
Fruit, hunger for beyond

Appetizer

Appetizer

What’s your favourite fruit and your least favourite fruit?

What’s your favourite fruit and your least favourite fruit?

Main course
In what ways does our hunger for ‘more’ and ‘beyond’ show
itself in our culture and in our lives?
What do you think of when you hear the word ‘fruitfulness’?
Use John 15 vs. 1-8 to open up a discussion.
What speaks to you from this passage?
In what ways have you experienced God’s pruning?
What was it like? What was the affect?
How can we ‘remain’ and ‘abide’ in Christ?
What have you learned about this?
Use John 15 vs. 9-16 to open up a discussion.
Jesus uses the metaphor of ‘friendship’ leading to fruitfulness.
What should this mean for us?
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Spend some time praying for one another and encourage people
to share the areas of their lives where they want to see more
of God’s fruit.

Spend some time praying for one another and encourage people
to share the areas of their lives where they want to see more
of God’s fruit.

Dessert

Dessert

There are great opportunities to invite other people:

There are great opportunities to invite other people:

Carol Concert December 18th
Lifegroup meal any time after December 10th

Carol Concert December 18th
Lifegroup meal any time after December 10th

Finish the evening by planning and praying.

Finish the evening by planning and praying.

5 a day

5 a day

Spend 5 minutes every day reading

Spend 5 minutes every day reading

John 15 vs. 1-17 whilst eating a piece of fruit !

John 15 vs. 1-17 whilst eating a piece of fruit !

Each time you read it, ask God to speak

Each time you read it, ask God to speak

to you, listen, write things down and do

to you, listen, write things down and do

what He says!

what He says!

